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With the development of computer and Internet, the concept of Internet of things emerge as the 
times require, it gives high informatization brings to life the great opportunities and challenges. The 
Internet of things relative to the traditional network, the sensor nodes are deployed in unattended 
monitoring environment, with weak ability, resource features such as limited, and as a result of the 
Internet of things is the existing transmission network based on the expansion of the perceptron 
network and intelligent processing platform, the traditional network security measures are not 
enough to provide reliable security, so that the content of network security the problem is special. 
According to the research of the Internet of things' architecture,,security features and key 
technologies, we research the authentication of the Internet of things. Generally speaking, the main 
research networking server and node, node and terminal, terminal and terminal security 
authentication.The innovation points of this paper are as follows: 
1.An authenticated key exchange protocol based on the public key cryptosystem is proposed, 
which can solve the security communication problem between server and node. This protocol can 
be used for the design of safe network switches, sensors, sensors and other intermediate RFID 
gateway equipment, the equipment used in the process, in addition to the traditional functions of the 
Internet, also can correctly and the server to perform authentication and key agreement protocol, 
secure data transmission. 
2.Given the Internet of things’s terminal product storage capacity is low, operation ability is 
weak wait for a characteristic, put forward a kind of efficient based on Hash function and MAC 
mutual password authentication protocol. Based on the FPGA development board realize 
networking entrance guard system, so that the security of protocol function is proved, at the same 
time, the work can also be applied to medical, environmental monitoring, smart home furnishing in 
areas such as the Internet terminal equipment. 
3.Put forward a kind of peer-to-peer authentication and secure transmission protocol, make up 
for the traditional point-to-point authentication deficiency. After simulation and a variety of tools 
for testing, has achieved the anticipated effect and safety, the whole scheme with high efficiency. 
Well solve the similar product faces the remote controller is simple in design, easy to copy, modify, 
the key to the problems of inconvenient carrying. 
In fact, The security issues in Internet of things involved is very wide, has a number of 
technical problems need to be solved. This paper is the key technology of security authentication 
technology research. In summary, we studied the networking server and node, node and terminal, 
















demand, for a variety of security models, presents a different authentication protocol. 
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目前，EPCglobal 物联网体系结构是最具有代表性的物联网架构之一。它由 EPC 编码、
EPC 标签及读写器、EPC 中间件、ONS 服务器和 EPCIS 服务器等部分构成。EPCglobal体系
结构分为三个层次：底层是感知层，用于感知数据；中间是网络层，负责传输数据；顶层为
应用层，用于构建物联网应用接口，如图 1.1 所示。 
 
 


































六大组成部分构成了 EPC 系统，分别是：(ALE)中间件、EPC 标签、信息服务软件(EPCIS)、
对象名解析服务(ONS)，EPC 编码体系、应用层事件。 
二、识读器模块 









ALE 层介于应用业务逻辑和原始标签读取层之间，如图 1.2 所示。它接收从数据源(一个
或多个读写器)中发来的原始标签读取信息，然后，按照时间间隔等条件累计(Accumulate)数
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